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idle dings ‘that I hare rather turned the tables on was still gating at it moodily, when 
Florian entered. She saw it instantly, 
andher face flushed crimson to the brow; 
then her eyes fell on the folded packet, 
and she laid her hand on it hurriedly.

‘I beg your pardon, Mr, Damerel,’ 
said she, ‘but I do notfeenerally allow my 
portfolio to be inspected; my poor draw
ings are not worth looking at.’

•This one, at all events, is wonderfully 
well done,' replied Damerel, in a husky 
voice; ‘the likeness is perfect. '

Again Florizih blushed yividly, and 
taking the drawing from his hand, she 
put it hastily with the others, and closed 
the portfolio.

‘I do not agree with you,' she said, 
with returning self-possession. ‘I think 
the face istiar too gloomy for Sir Hil
ton's. ’

‘Rather say it is not gloomy enough, 
Miss Langley,’he replied. His history 
has a greater shadow on it than the one 
you have placed in the picture.’

As Vivian said this, Florian smiled, 
and her expression cleared, as though 
she were relieved of some fear that had 
beset her.

‘I knew that some strange tragedy oc
curred in his family last year,’ she re
plied; and perhaps it was right to place 
the whole mansion and the figure in 
gloom; but I think this has greatly de- 
traded from the likeness.’

Her manner bewildered Vivian; ho 
had expected some denial that the 
drawing was her property, instead of 
which, she not only acknowledged it, 
but cooly discussed with him its merits 
aa a portrait.

‘Miss Langley,’ he said, abruptly, ‘my 
first interview with you Was a painful 
one; I fear you have disliked me ever 
since.’

‘I assure you I have not,’ returned 
Florian, frankly. ‘Pray dismiss that 
idea from your mind, Mr. Damerel.’

For one moment his heart beat with a 
faint hope, then it chilled again, as he 
looked on her calm face, so unconscious 
and untroubled in its placid beauty.

‘And if,’ said he, ‘1 were to tell you 
that I am still certain of the identity of 
Opal Vansittart with a person, whose 
guilt------’

‘Stop 1 cried Florian, hurriedly, ‘1 
have promised my mother not to con
verse with any one on the subject.’

Her face was not untroubled now; it 
was very pale, and her lip trembled.

‘I was only about to ask,’ continued 
Vivian, gloomily, ‘whether my convic
tion respecting that unhappy person 
would prejudice you against me ?’

‘I can be sorry fur your convictions 
without hating you for them,' replied 
Florian, smiling.

‘But,’ resumed Vivian, who seemed 
bent on tormenting himself, ‘suppose I 
were seeking Miss Vansitt irt—sti.l re
solved to find her V

‘Are you V exclaimed Florian, eager
ly,. ‘How I wish yon may succeed! If 
you find her,come and toll me instantly, 
will you 1*

Damerel gazed at her in amazement, 
at a loss for a moment how to reply.

‘It will be melancholy news, I fear, 
when I tell you,’ he said.

‘On the contrary,’ said Floriau, ‘it 
will be joyful news—delightful news ! 
Oh, Mr. Damerel, do" you know 1 have 
been searching for i»ior Opal these 
many weeks past in great anxiety #’ I 
fear she is in distress and sorrow, and 
no one knows where she is, not even 
her dearest friends.’

‘I am no; surprised at that,’ observed 
Vivian, gravely. ‘I am only surprised 
that she has no friends who look for 
her, except, indeed, one infatuated

•Ji there anything v^brfurprialhg in 
that!* ask .4 Chadwick. .^Vhy shouldn’t 
he see life, and enjoy hffimelf as well as 
another V *

•John Trewavaa see such life as this!" 
said Damerel. ‘You don’t know the 
msn. 1 should be less surprised to see 
an archbishop here taking his pleasure, 
than to see hie.’

•Ah I these qaiet ones always take 
people in,’answered Chadwick. ‘When 
they do break out, they go it, and no 
mistake. Now for a* waltz.'

‘Mere, Chadwick, stop !" said hb 
friend. ‘You forgot that Sir Hilton 
Trewavaa b searching for his brother 
everywhere ; and although I am not on 
very good terms with him, I think I
nnrvlit t/s ♦all faim tTife *

erel, or of my acquaintance with this 
peraon, to mako you speak like this?’ 
asked Florian, in a faint TÔice.

‘Only what I have seen,* he replied; 
—the goodness, kindness, tenderness in 
yon, which I would not have abused by 
a heartless man.’

‘You wrong this gentleman, said Flo
rian, proudly. 4I have seen nothing in 
him but nobleness and honor, and if 1 
choose toigive him, even unasked, my 
esteem, my friendship,* she added rais
ing lier head, and looking Damerel in 
the face, *1 honor rayself by doing so ; 
and there is no man on earth who has a 
right to cavil at my actions or my feel
ings *

‘She loves him,' thought Damerel to 
himself. nt$d his heart swelled with bit
terness and.anguish.

‘flight, Miss Langley ’’said he. ‘Alas!
I ha vo no 'right, - beyond' the natural 
wish of a man, to protect the weak 
against the strong.*

‘1 need no protection, sir,* replied 
Florian; ‘my mother and my brother 
are with me. And* now may I ask a 
question iti my turn ? Why have you 
made yourself a spy on triy actions, and 
watched my acquaintance with this gen
tleman ?’

‘Because I know his history,* said 
Damerel; ‘because 1 know thd admira
tion of a Trewavaa is fatal to a womanl’ 

‘Trewaves ! Aro you talking of Sir
Hilton Trewavaa V exclaimed Florian, 
looking of him .with such, unfeigned 
amazement, that Damerel could only 
answer her back with the same expres
sion. And now his heart sunk indeed 
—there was some unknown rival, then, 
in the field, and his cause was lost hope
lessly. ^

It was not Sir Hilton now he bated, 
and would make her hate; it was this 
unseen shadow that had glided between 
him and her. Embarrassed by iealousy, 
uncertainty, and grief, Vivian Damerel 
knew not what to answer.

‘I am sorry/ he began, then hesitat
ed, and stopped; ‘yes, sorry that I have 
spoken ill of him. I think him proud 
and worldly; but since, since*— *

‘Since he is not making love with mè?’ 
interposed Florian, archly.

‘Yes, just that,* said Damerel. ‘Since 
that is not the case, t should be grieved 
to deprive him of your friendship/

‘Do not grieve yourself, Mr. Damerel/ 
resumed Florian; ‘you will not deprive 
him of it. I take a greater interest in 
him than you can imagine.’

Florian spoke seriously—sorrowfully, 
with a tremor in her voice, and a return 
of embarrassment in her manner that 
puzzled Damerel again.

‘He is happy in gaining a thought of 
yours/ ho said, gloomily, ‘But what 
friend of mine is it, of whom you sup
posed me to bo warming you when——?* 

Again the fitful color’ rase to Flo-, 
rian s brow, as the interrupted him, hur
riedly.

‘Here he conies, Sir Hilton with my 
brother!’ she exclaimed. ‘Now, Mr. 
Damerel, shall 1 tell him all the hard 
things you baye been saying?*

‘No indeed/ replied Damerel. ‘Promise 
mo you will forget them. Miss 
Langley. Give me your hand on 
it/

Florian extended her hand, which 
Damerel seized eagerly—the fire of jeal
ousy mingling w::h tho coldness 
of quenched hope in his clasp—but 
scarcely had ho touched tho warm white 
fingers ere lie drooped them; for the 
door opened, and Sir Hilton Trewavas 
—liis face pa^e and weary—entered, 
followed by Herbert Langley and 
Lieutenant Chadwick, eager for 
chaff.

. ‘Who would have thought to find you 
here I* exclaimed Chad wick, after the first 
salutations were over, ‘I should not have 
given you creditfor so much sense. I have 
news for you. My aunt Gunning is com
ing to Paris.*

‘Then she’ll interpret your uncle’s Qose 
into French, now/said Damerel. And, 
doubtless,in a week, she’ll persuade him 
he speaks the language beautifully.* 

‘What an invaluable wife Mr. Tobias 
must be/observed Herbert Langley. ‘J 
wish I could find such a one. Apropot 
to that, Flo, I consider you have treated 
mo shabbily. You must know, Trewavaa, 
my sister had picked up a sort of para
gon in the shape of a companion or gov- 

and site filled folios which eho

you, and enjoyed this jeet
then you have. It also that T
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Base Bai*.—We Botioed eoewyom 

ladies practising base bell on Friday 
last. Healthfal exercise, that.

Oats.—Mr. Thomas Norton, of Grey, 
has a fine «took of oats, or more correct
ly, twelve stalks, the produrt of one
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This house after living thoroughly 

renovated and furnished is now open 
for the summer season fur tho reception 
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Parties going to Lake Superior by 
the Manitoba will find this house very 
convenient.

Largo families requiring rooms should 
enftago previously either by mail or tele
graph.
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The Toronto Gillie very wisely re
marks that it is high time Canada had 
some patriotic lay of its own, and sub
mits a new version of the song “This 
Canada of Oura” for the approval of iti 
readers and the public. The song, which 
we giye in entirety below, is certainly 
well adapted for the purpose, but, per
haps, if a proper representation were 
made to tho poet-laureate, he might do 
honor to himself and to “that true 
north” by composing a national hymn 
woi thy the brave hearts whose

“Blood has dyed Canadian soil 
For Britain's honor.”

In the meantime we submit this to our 
readers with the following introduction 
from the Glob* :—“The words are by Mr. 
J. D. Edgar, M. P., and the mnsio is 
adapted and arranged by Miss E. H. 
Ridout, based upon the beautiful air of 
the famous Netherlands Students’ song. 
The words carried off the prise offered 
in Montreal in 1868, for the best Cana
dian national song, and poesess both the 
vigor and simplicity that are essential to 
permanent popularity. The air, too, is 
inspiriting and simple, and in the dhorus 
swells into a strain of heart-stirring

in so easily.’
Sir Anthony waaspet 

and defeat; Mr. Estiek i 
Meanwhile -Charles Yi
untied the oord that hen.___ _________
iter’s speed. Ae he rose he confronted 
the two men face to face, and there wa» 
something In- hie honest and frank 
countenance that startled them both,

‘I am sorry, for your father’s sake, to 
see you hiding like a disguised vaga
bond,’ murmured Sir Anthony. ‘And I 
fear it is Mr. EsHck’s duty new to ar- 
rest yon as an aider and abettor——’ 

‘Stop I’ eaid Charles Vigo, holding ap 
his hand; *1 ha ye never aided or com
forted aay criminal. When I handed 
Miss Varooe into a carriage, oo the 
night she quitted this neighborhood, 
there wss no warrant out against her to 
my knowledge. I caanoi, therefore, be 
justly, accused of the misdemeanor you 
name. But grant a warrant for my ap
prehension, Sir.Anthony, and I am 
brought up before you as a celpsM,11 
shall answer yoer accusation ssllsfae- 
torily. Until then, farewelL"

He lifted hia hat, whistled to Bolster, 
and walked slowly away.

from rage

the heads of these fihe total, number of 
1,600 grains.

Accident.—A young man named Geo. 
Saunders, in the employ of Mr. John 
Hill, of Grey, met with a cunous acci
dent on Wednesday, the 13th limt. He
was working in the hay loft, and «tumb
ling, feU upon a- pitdriork. Three 
prongs of the fork entered his beck, and 
tho wounds made were very painful.

Bubolart,—A thief entered O. R. 
Cooper's shop by thYwindow list Satire- 
day night or Sunday. He npset » desk,

ES-kÏÏÜduitÈ
Mr. Cooper had-fortunately taken the
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BRITISH EXCHANGE HOTEL,
• MARK;:!’ ri JUAUE UOIlEBlUlI.

CAPT. W. CG.X, - PROPRIETOR
- 'LATE OF THE IIUUON HOTEL.MONEY TO LEND

vN IMPROVED FARM PRO- 
' perty, nt 8 per cent simple interest 
iT annum. Apply to

SAMUEL SLOAN,
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o favor ard support of the 
.•lliug pr.hT’ttiat was accorded 
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SI camelDirectoryBusiuc ‘«"I uu»u awn, MUU waun/» at
yen have aay charge to bring again* 
me, make it, and I will answer it before 
tho nearest magistrate. Yoo are so fond 
of playing amateur policeman, Sir 
Anthony,that I trust you will do me the 
honor of arresting me yourself.’

This last eut stung the wily baronet 
into fury.

‘Take care what you aay, Mr. Vigo;* 
he retorted. ‘1 can fling worse m your 
teeth than that. A policeman «tends 
on the side of law and order; bat
on whoee side hare you stood while you 
haunted this country, a disguised

"CIREE HOLD Permanent Building'niid 
■- Saving» Society of Toronto.
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XVo love those far off Ocean Isles, 
Where Britain’s Monarch reiyns, 

We’ll ne’er f<»rgetthe good old blood 
That courses through eur veins ; 

Proud Scotia's fame, old Erin’s name, 
And haughty Albion’s powers 

Be fleet their matchless lustre on 
This Canada of Ours.

Faif Canada, Dear Canada,
This Canada of Ours .*

May our Dominion flourish then,
A goodly land and free,

Where Celt and Saxon, hand in hand, 
Held sway from Sea to Sea 

Strong arms shall guard our cherished 
home,

When darkest danger lowers,

>f Montreal

The Timbs.— Our new local paper i» 
to be called the Exeter Timet.

The Harvest.—The grain crop i» 
nearly all haryested and the yield pro
mises to be very abundant. Root orepi

.1 tfllil (Jm-iiii
(Graduate of M ‘ - MONEY TO LEND,

SEA Ft 1 Ill’ll haunted this country, a disguised 
vagabond I A black wig ead a pedlar’s 
pack deceive me no more than a red wig 
now. What is the meaning of such a 
rotten farce T

Charles Vigo’s laugh was irritating as 
he answered him.

‘It means,’ said he, ‘that yon ere not 
the only one who can. play amatenr 
polite man, Sir Anthony. And perhaps 
I can perform the part more effectively 
than you, einee hated and revenge de 
not enter into my motive».’

‘What do you mean by that, eirf 
roared the baronet, striding toward» the
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TON
joumment. All the member» present. 
The minutea of last -meeting read and 
adopted. Accounts of Thoe. Thomson, 
and Mrs. Cassidy for broken plough 
shares while performing statute labor, 
were dismissed. Accounts of Nee. Jtra

rglTTE nnderpltmc! lias any amount of money to 
X loan from two to fifteen years, ut a low rata of 
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competltou.
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of Toronto.
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(.HATTED I.
Creeping down tho underwood, urawl- 
g ameug tho shadow», came Sir An
tony Uoskelly, and that beaming che- 
ib, Mr. Ealick. The horaea and the 
■ooni had long ago been left behind,

were dismissed. Accounts of Net. Bra 
Office, Clinton, and Walter Allison, 
were ordered to be paid.

It was unanimously resolved that two 
day’s statute labor be allowed Magnus 
Louttit, of lot 40, con. 11 for this year, 
an account of a serious accident he met 
with while- performing the same him
self.

Moved by Mr. James, see. by Mr. Mc
Gowan, that another gran* of #20 be ex
pended in cutting Kill near the river, 6th 
con., and the same be left in charge of 
Thos. H, Taylor, to be laid out by Km. 
as he thinks proper.—Carried.

Application of John Buereft, on behalf 
of Mrs. Cheesman, for some repairs 
urgently needed on her dwelling house 
was received. The Council agreed 
to authorize P. Porterfield t»let a job of 
repairing the same as seen as possible.

Moyed by. Mr. James, see. by Mr. 
McCallum, that a balance on hand from 
a former grant ef #30, laid out for re
pairing culvert near bridge at the river, 
con. 10, be expended in planking bridge 
and cutting hill, âo., opposite lota 32, 
cons. 10 and 11.

Uobentnree.were signed in favor of the 
following parties, viz:—E, Holmes, New 
Era Office, Clinton, advertising Court of 
Revision in 1873, #1.25; Walter Allison 
Bolgrave, repairing broken sc râper»,#1.- 
15; Richard Curtis, repairs on cons. 4 
and 6, opposite lots 36, #7; Martin Clif
ford, cutting hill opposite lots 38 eons. 
12 and 13,820; James Parker, gravelling 
opposite lots 38, cone. 2 and 3, #61.40 ; 
Samuel Fells, drawing scrapers from 
Blyth to Belgrave, 60 cts.

The Council then adjourned till Mon
day, 1st September next.

Cr«*'iier»n < 5-nr row.
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HARTFORD #f Ihtritonl.
I‘U< >V1 N VIA L of Toronto.
VKITltilt AMERICA, nt Toronto.

Kir* Ap Marine business «lune at the 
lowvet possible rates

HORACE HORION
Office Market Square, Goderich

Ort. 2'«th 1R70. .

‘Pardon me, flir Hilton,' he began, 
‘yon are looking for your brother 1 1 
saw him here a few minutes ago.’

It was a pale and changed face that 
Sir Hilton showed to Vivian Damerel, as 
he turned and thanked him ; and in his 
manner there was a suppressed excite
ment and deep sorrow that moved the 
young man visibly.

‘Can I be of any assistance to you, Sir 
Hilton r he continued, in a less formal 
voice.

‘Thanks ; every fnend can help me if 
he will,’ replied Sir Hilton, sadly. ‘It 
seems my brother eludes all acquain
tances ; If only the next time yew see 
him', you would seize him.1

‘Seize him !’ echoed Damerel, in 
amazement.

‘Tes,’ said Sir Hilton ; ‘for I have 
reason to fear that my poor brother is 
scarcely in a fit state to be at large.’

‘Then I do not wonder nt your anxi
ety,’ said Damerel, in a tone both of 

.surprize and Borrow.
‘Do not mistake me,’ resumed Sir 

Hilton. I only mean that poor John la 
in a sadly nervous state. His mind was 
not strong enongh to boar the shock of 
that horrible event, that has so sorely 
tried us all. Hia mental health has 
gradually sank since then, till he-has 
become morbid and melancholy.*

•Melajieholy !’ broke in Ohadwiek. 
•Why.be was dancing like a mad dervish 
just now ; so Damerel says."
• This led to an eoooent of where, and 
with whom John Trewavaa had been 
seen ; and the three young men, first to

il. L.. HOYLB,
AUKHTCll AND ATrOItXEY. BOI-ICTOB
iu-Viiiîiii-t-ry, A-:., G.-Lri.-ii, Ont. 1317 EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Tor Freight er F himself and Bolster, but impossible for 
an equestrian, and by no means a para
dise fur elderly feet to tread.

‘Where is this frisky dog taking ue, 
Sir Anthony 1’ whispered Mr. Eelick, 
with anxious face.

‘He is going to his master Beelzebub,' 
replied the baronet, in fearful ill-humor. 
"But I care not, 1 mean to follow to 
the end. Go back, Eelick, if you aro a 
coward.’

‘1 am no coward, Sir Anthony. I fel
low you, sir,’ said Mr. Eslick, beaming 
affably on his patron, and tnining hi» 
head, ns was hie wont, te give him the

ilRSllgO,
Apply to

WM. LEE.
Goderich, le.th June, 1873. 1374

certainly bound to give information of 
those facts at the nearest police station.’

‘Thank yoo, Mr. Eelick, for your un
called-for ad vice, ’ said Charli 
“The course you recommend i» 
the one I intend to pursue. I 
is scarcely necessary that weak' 
tinue this conversation. Do n 
ever, forget I shall be atBesrij 
morrow noon, to answer all •
But, if 1 may be permitted to gi 
in my tarn, I should say your own re
futations, and perhape the ends of 
; ustico also, will be better kept by year

O 1) lillic H
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direct route. full benefit of the emile that gleamed 
from ear to ear.

‘It'e dark aa a bag/ said Sir Anthony, 
gruffly, ‘and the path id ae full of bram
bles as a blackberry pit. I don’t think 
this hunt is turning out aa amusing as I 
expected. Mind now, Eslick, if we are 
made fools of by a dog, no splitting on 
earh other/

A color, vivid aa a flame, passed over 
Florian’s cheek as he uttered tbo word 
Trewavaa. There seemed, indeed, 
cause for jealousy now, for she was 
visibly embarrassed and silent.Available Aasets, $27,000,000.
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Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Returning : Leave South
ampton at 4 n. m., Port Elgin nt 4:30 
a. m., Invurhuron at t a. m., and Kin
cardine at 8 h. nt., every Monday,
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eruoss,______ ____ _
sent to mo, descriptive of her perfections
and loveliness; and when l came home 
from Gib—Gibraltar, you know—ex
pressly to see lier,lo! she was flown! And 
not one word will Flo say about hor,

‘You may rely on me. Sir Anthony/ 
id Mr. Eslick. ‘This little episode it, 
you say, but b piece of fun, though of 
nree it may lead to* results/
‘Well, if it does/ resumed Sir Antho- 
r, ‘brag of it then, Eslidky-but still
__ ______ ; •* -- z—,----- ipt
a jest, it wouldn’t tell well to the

stifled ac-
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> \imi<-n:!is, attorneys, solicitors,*c.
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thony, fiercely, as he tamed to retrace
except that she still consider» her a kind 
otangeV

Florian and Vivian Damerel exchang
ed glances during this speech, and tkea

the wood been les» dark, or the
place 1res dismal with ghastly 

ot have enaileave me out in the matter; for, excej 
aa a
worli

Mr. Eslick’s reply came in
for ho had just bumped hia nose 

and found the contact
painful.

‘It’s my opinion, 1--------, -----
Sir Anthony, ‘that you are an unlucky

tions, he would not
both involuntarily looked at Sir Hil
ton

‘Well! this is really too bad!’, xclaimed 
Herbert Langley. "This piece of perfec
tion is not only a mystery in herself, bnt 
it seems she makes mysteries in others. 
Here are Florian and Damerel exchang-

eompanionehip of the smiling
Eslick. As it was he soffer-

as he traversed the tangled
to be cairn.

‘Miss Langtey,’ said ho, forgive me, 
if 1 dare speak to yon frankly on a 
matter which I have never yet ventured 
to mention, i cannot but perceive 
your agitation. I cannot but perceive, 
also, that it arises at the mention of one 
name. Be warned in time. Do not 
permit yourself to be cheated out of one 
thought by a man almost a stranger to 
yon, whose entire heart Is given to an
other—a man, too, whose name ia eo 
fatally injured by its connection with a 
dire tragedy, that he is now totally un
worthy of you.’

'Unworthy 1* exclaimed Florian, w.ho 
had heard him in great agitation. ‘He 
is worthy of the beat and highest.. Yon 
know not what you say, Mr. Damerel. 
Wait till you know the truth. The wo
man whom he loves is happy indeed.’

She stopped, and over her neck and 
brow there flashed a crimson blcsh, al
most painful in its intensity. Vivian 
Damerel as he exw it, felt all hope die 
within him,— ‘I see, 1 have dene wrong 
to speak,’ he said, angrily. _

‘Worse than wrong,’ said Flonan, 
with indignation. ‘Yon insult me. 
What right have you to suppose that I 
have ever given a thought te a man who 
has never uttered one werd of love to 
me, end whoee affection, aa yon saj, is 
pledged to another I*
* swl_________J bM/twSan*a fliroa Qt/filTi

paths, and rode away from him die-
against a tree,

A «com Tor
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gather, then singly, traversed the gar
den again and again in aeareh of him, 
but vainly. John Trewavaa was not 
seen again.

‘Be is gone,’ said Sir Hilton, flinging 
Mnuelf wearily into a seat. ‘I heard 
restorday of hta having bren seen here a 
ew night» ago; hence 1 came hither my

self to-night- I heard, too, that he was 
at one of the masked bells si the opera.’

•Well,’ said Chadwick, in a patronis
ing and pitying way, ‘you had better 
make yonrself easy ebon l him. I’ll look 
out for- yen. I am very earnestly en
deavouring to fulfil my duty In seeing 
Pari» to the utmost, making a laudable 
use of my leave, you see ; and eo I shall 
be sure to come across him either et the 
Habille, or some of thoee late sapper 
places, end then I’ll jn»t tuck him neatly 
under iny arm, and bring him safe 
home. Have done it often, I enure 
you, for ether feUewi—saved " 
a time frem no ead of rows."

•Nevertheless, in all hie future aad 
■laudable- end severe te fulfil hia duty, 
Iheogh they led him to every quieter ot

But the cherubToroiitoLife Assurante and
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Eslick,* continued

Fellow in this Trewayas affair. I am 
afraid you’ll never get that snug little 
place I promised yea. Ah,' he added, 
with a bitter oath, ‘I should count a

ing in looks a romance in three yolumes 
between them, and then they positively
pass it on to yon Trewayas!’

•To me!’.said Sir Hilton. ‘I think not,SARNIA â PORT HURON AU 11AU» CliAAU Oil AAiltvll, A VllllAO. 1AUL,

Langley; what can I have tifdo with this 
paragon of beautyt Will you tell me. 
Miss Langley?’ t

To his great surprise, ft lorian changed 
color visibly at this question,and seem ed 
quite nnablo to answer it.

‘Ask Damerel,’ said Lieutenant Chad
wick. *1 see, by his looks, he knows all 
aboutit.’

‘I! How should I know I stammered 
Damerel. ‘

‘Because yon know eyenrthing, my 
dear fellow,’ replied Ohadwiek. ‘You’re 
a perfect pointer for sticking your nose 
into other people’s affairs.’

•Bnt there can bo no mystery here,’ 
said Sir Hilton, who observed Florisn 
much disturbed. ‘Mysterious people are 
usually disagreeable, and a friend ef 
Miss Langley a could scarcely be that.’

‘Oh,bnt there ia a mystery, though,* 
persist jd Herbert Langley; ‘and wheth
er my aister keeps it up for the sake of 
provoking my curiosity, or whether she 
hides her paragon, lest I should fall in 
love with her, I can’t toy. Now, Flo, I 
warq you, I’ll find Miss Vansittart, if 
she is on the surface of the earth.’

* Vansittart?’ cried Chadwick. ‘I am 
sure I have heard that name somewhere 
Oh, ah-yes. t remember. 1 heard 
Damerel ask at the police offiee at Dub
lin if they had found Misa Vansittart ’

.‘I*** one of year jokee, ChadwioW’ 
asked Herbert Laagley, in a voice by 
no means pleasant. ‘Because, you see, it 
t. scarcely possible tkat any friend of

be «nqetied 1er at a 
police office. *

4e“h. I"» «ko
hid her face with» book, sod steady at her brother. *

T asked at the polios office for *r— 
Fan, a letter I bad lost” replied VivteT 
•and hearing “FaiV-eod ‘Wte^” Ohadl 
wiok, with a streteh ofgeniu. i should
SCafcelv ilimüînt nmi^iT 7/ J
changed the words to Va^titWt,’

wül owe me somejit-

found eut anything more tiian yoa. and 
I know, or is going to toll It if he hast" 

There ia ne salve like self-oenoeit,and 
it has the doable power of both bltad- 
fng end soothing. Under its applica
tion, Mr. Beliak’s emile beamed out 
brightly, and he felt an increased rwfpect 
for hie patron.

•You are quite right, Sir Anthony,* 
said he. ‘But of course this young 
fellow will find he een't humbug yen, 
nor me either, I hope. BbaUI go down 
to Boevige in the morning f

‘No.’ said the baronet, snappishly. 
‘Let the simpleton go his own way for a 
while ; we will *-♦— him tripping —yt 
day ; there is «uniting against him nor 
that we can substantiate.*

Mr. «slick justly interpreted this to 
** * ttisony would lather

of Chari* Vigo and
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the root of thia affair; but really, mtnem 
young Mr. Vigo mixed himself up with
it, I have been completed baffled.__

•AU the more reason why you should 
find him, roan,' replied Sir Anthony. 
•Why else should I take each snatoard 
jest a» thia in hand ? On my W®rJ 
repent of it. Where is that «tavtief a 
dog now ? 1 don’t see him,' be ««d, 
turning round, and stopping aptiwiy. 
‘The dog is going straight for the Lady »
BO‘N”t a pleasant plans, SirAnthen^to 

this time of night, certainty.
Eslick; ‘but having ^
far, IsnnpoMwemaysswengO”»- I 
scarcely believe In ghost»—do you r 

‘Not I,’ replied Sir Anthoay.
At this moment Bolster broke into a 

joyous berk, and the two ‘1?*

many

Paris where noise and re-elry, and mis
ery mingled in wildest motley, Lienten-
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V Tears started to Florian’s eyes again, 
and her head dropped upon her hands 
as she epoke.

Her norda lifted a cloud of suepicion 
from Vivian’s mind. Sir Hilton, then, 
had not dared to aspire to win this fresh 
happy heart; but had he won it unwit
tingly t Why else these tears end 
blushes t Still self-tormenting, lie tried 
one other probe.

•Oh. Mis. Langley forgive me if I 
seem to take an unjustifiable liber
ty in thaï speaking to you,’ he 
cried. 'H my friendship for you end 
yours were not pure aad disinterested — 
it I had not your welfare and happi
ness at heart—I would not take on my
self eo painful a task, I would not bur
den myerif with ttie cry of warning.
Now I «peak it again, In the meet earqeet

Wave. Chureh-town, and hadaeln- glided away
terview with that silence and

hone having left!with which he had entered them wards Seaforth. InHilton,NOTICE MoMulkin.respecting jealousy. it of Seafettb, hap-"* 
ig saw the bey lying i 

on the road, * 
aad drove to 
lere he lay tot

his shadow
them wrote • letter to thé peniug to como along saw „

in an insensible state upon the „___.
took him into hia buggy r_ I —__ 1,
Dr. Campbell’s office. iFhere T._ , " ' 
over an hour in an insensible stale while 
the . Dr. 'examined and dressed, hie 
weunde which he found to be as friioww. 
—A deep sealp woundleevlng tnetoaP 
uninjured - dut» bnudeg of theri^lt 
shoulder. Tho b<y has made» good re- 
covery, .. t *e<:«d

“Soukd ox Tea Geoea.”—It seen* 
onr magistrate» are “sound en thflgoeeo
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